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Abstract 

The development of collaborative control strategies for radiant cooling and ventilation systems improves thermal 

comfort and energy efficiency. This study used the Transient System Simulation (TRNSYS) tool integrated with 

the parametric simulation manager jEPlus to determine the optimal starting and operation mode of a combined 

radiant floor cooling (RFC) and ventilation system. The results were validated by an experiment. The optimization 

process was constrained by the thermal comfort defined by the predicted mean vote (PMV) with the objective of 

minimizing energy consumption. The results showed that the ventilation system was started one hour earlier than 

the RFC system at an initial indoor humidity of 85% to prevent condensation, whereas both systems were started 

at the same time at 75% in the starting stage. In the operation stage, the self-regulation potential of the RFC 

system and the adjustment of the cooling capacity of the ventilation system were coordinated to counter dynamic 

internal heat gains. Moreover, the proportion of the total sensible heat removed by the RFC system to the total 

sensible heat removed by the ventilation system (Sv/SR) was positively correlated with the total energy 

consumption. The Sv/SR must be sufficiently high to prevent a large PMV deviation from the comfort zone of -0.5 

to 0.5. A collaborative control strategy using the PMV-based model was proposed to adjust the Sv/SR according to 

the PMV range, resulting in a highly efficient operation and maximum energy savings of 26.2%. 
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Highlights 

· The starting and operation modes of a combined radiant cooling and ventilation system were studied.

· The correlation between PMV, Sv/SR, and energy consumption was investigated.

· A collaborative control strategy was proposed to enhance the coordination of both systems.

· Adjusting Sv/SR based on a PMV-based model improved energy efficiency and control accuracy.

1 Introduction 

Radiant cooling has undergone extensive technological advancements in recent years and represents a novel 

cooling approach. It has attracted increasing attention because it provides high indoor comfort and low energy 

consumption [1,2]. In addition, the use of radiant cooling has increased with the development of high-temperature 

cooling [3,4]. However, since the radiant terminal can only provide indoor temperature regulation, it is necessary to 

install a ventilation system to supply fresh air and dehumidify the air. Thus, a cooling terminal is typically used to 

control the indoor thermal environment [5-7]. 

As an effective method of indoor temperature regulation, radiant cooling is achieved by convective and 

radiative heat transfer between a radiant surface and the indoor surface, occupants, equipment, and lights [8,9]. A 

radiant cooling system can maintain a stable indoor environment, is energy efficient, and provides a high-

temperature cooling mode [10,11]. In addition, the radiative heat transfer between the human body and radiant 

surfaces ensures sufficient thermal comfort at higher indoor air temperatures [12]. Radiant systems with large 

surface areas and small temperature differences between surfaces and the indoor air temperature have a significant 

level of self-regulation [13]. A slight change in room temperature results in a significant difference in the heat 
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exchange amount. However, the self-regulation of the radiant cooling system cannot compensate for large thermal 

variation [14]. Besides, it is infeasible to implement conventional control strategies to deal with changes in the 

room temperature due to the high thermal inertia of the radiant cooling system [15]. Therefore, the dynamic thermal 

characteristics of a radiant structure must be analyzed to achieve accurate and efficient control of radiant cooling 

systems. 

Several measures can be used to take advantage of the thermal inertia of the radiant terminal and overcome 

its negative effect. A radiant cooling/heating system has the potential to shift building load for energy conservation 

due to the large thermal inertia [16]. It is often operated asynchronously with the cooling loads of the building [17,18]. 

When the radiant cooling system is shut down, heat is accumulated in the radiant structure. Pre-cooling is required 

to reduce the indoor residual heat load and remove accumulated heat from the radiant structure. due to radiant 

system with large thermal mass [6]. A sufficient precooling time of the radiant terminal is required to ensure 

acceptable thermal comfort at the beginning of the occupancy period. Due to the thermal mass of the radiant 

structure, the continuous operation with a very low or very high supply water temperature results in undercooling 

or overheating problems. These problems can be solved by limiting the operation time or operating the circulation 

pump intermittently [19]. It has also been suggested to apply a variable temperature control method that provides 

high control precision for a wide range of partial loads and a relatively uniform surface temperature distribution 

across the radiant panel [20]. Inspired by the feasibility of using high thermal inertia of the radiant panel to mitigate 

the effect of frequent fluctuations in water temperature, Tang et al. [21] proposed a novel pulsed flow control 

method based on intermittent control with a fixed and short on-time duration to control the indoor temperature by 

determining the on-off ratio of the valve in a fixed short control cycle. However, the high thermal inertia of the 

radiant structure causes a limited response rate and a delayed response to the sudden increase in indoor heat gain 

[13]. Using radiant cooling alone to maintain air set-point temperature possibly often caused the condensation 

problem [22]. 

Radiant cooling systems should be combined with a ventilation system to control the indoor thermal 

environment and meet the cooling requirement of air-conditioned rooms [23]. The ventilation system provides 

dehumidification to maintain an appropriate indoor humidity level and improves the cooling capacity of the 

composite cooling system [24,25]. Since condensation often occurs during the start-up period of the radiant cooling 

system, it has been recommended to start the ventilation system first and the radiant cooling system second. It has 

also been reported that the ventilation system should be started at least one hour earlier than the radiant cooling 

system to prevent condensation [26]. In addition, the proportion of heat load removed by the ventilation system to 

the total heat load is a critical control parameter. A low heat load removed by a displacement ventilation (DV) 

system creates low thermal stratification, improving indoor thermal comfort [27]. It was observed that the radiant 

cooling system removed the major portion of the sensible load, providing satisfying indoor thermal comfort. No 

drafts occurred during the system’s operation if the heat removal by the chilled ceiling system was less than 100 

W/m2 [28]. Outdoor air ventilation can also be used to ensure indoor thermal comfort [29]; the load handling tasks 

should be determined by the relationship between the outdoor and indoor temperature and humidity. A composite 

cooling system can achieve high cooling performance due to the positive influence of supplementary cooling by 

the ventilation system [30]. 

Most existing studies have focused on the operational control of the hydronic sides of radiant cooling 

systems, but there is a lack of discussion on collaborative control strategies for radiant cooling and ventilation 

systems. In some cases, the cooling capacity of radiant systems was impaired due to the simple control of the 

radiant surface temperature to prevent condensation without coordinating the ventilation system. Meanwhile, only 

regulating the chilled water parameters of the radiant systems cannot prevent highly dynamic internal heat gains. 

This approach can cause undercooling or overheating of a room and low energy efficiency. Moreover, advanced 



controls such as PMV-based controls have been increasingly used for radiant cooling systems but require 

improvements in accuracy and efficiency.  

The studies on collaborative control strategies and PMV-based control are summarized in Table 1. These 

studies commonly used PMV index to evaluate thermal comfort for radiant cooling systems. The relationship 

between the thermal comfort characteristics and other parameters related to the indoor environment and system 

operation was investigated to provide references for system design. The application of PMV was only limited to 

evaluate the thermal comfort conditions provided by radiant cooling systems. Therefore, it is necessary to improve 

the use of PMV by integrating it into control mechanism for the radiant cooling system. The system control 

required considering thermal comfort to represent direct physical and psychological occupant response to indoor 

environmental conditions.  

Moreover, traditional air temperature-based control methods cannot precisely provide occupant thermal 

sensation and other indoor parameters [31]. Monitoring temperature alone is unable to reveal acceptable 

temperatures caused by adaptation to high humidity [32]. Since unique heat transfer mode of radiant cooling led to 

different indoor thermal environment, the commonly used indoor temperature setpoint was inapplicable to fulfill 

comfort requirement. Consequently, the PMV-based control model considering indoor air temperature, air 

humidity, air velocity, mean radiant temperature, clothing insulation level, and human activity can be an effective 

way to improve the thermal comfort, as well as reducing the energy and cost for buildings [33]. 

Table 1 

A summary of PMV-based control for combined radiant cooling and ventilation systems. 

Reference System type Method Indices Key findings 

Saber et 

al. 2014 
[34] 

Radiant ceiling panel 

and decentralized 

dedicated outdoor air 

system 

Experiment PMV, PPD The sensible cooling load of the space has a 

stronger impact than the supply water 

temperature on the cooling capacity of 

radiant ceiling panels. 

Zarrella 

et al. 

2014 [35] 

Radiant floor cooling 

and dehumidification 

systems 

Computer 

simulation 

PMV The water temperature control, based on the 

dew point of room air, and the interaction 

between radiant cooling power and supply 

air cooling conditions, require a specific 

overall analysis, when radiant floor cooling 

was coupled with dehumidification. 

Bayoumi 

et al. 

2018 [5] 

Radiant cooling panel 

on the sidewall and 

mechanical ventilation 

air 

IDA-ICE, 

numerical 

simulation 

PMV Integrating passive and active cooling and 

ventilation solutions helps maintaining the 

dewpoint temperature within desired limits 

over the radiant surface temperature, and 

results in healthier and more comfortable 

spaces. 

Qin et al. 

2020 [36] 
Radiant cooling panel 

on ceiling and walls and 

dedicated fresh-air 

system 

Numerical 

simulation 

PMV, PPD The optimum radiant surface temperature is 

19 °C to 23 °C when fresh-air supply 

temperature is 26 °C. The relative humidity 

should be maintained at 50% to 70%, and 

the area ratio of radiant panels to total 

surfaces should be kept within 0.15 to 0.38 

when the radiant surface temperature is 

20 °C and the fresh-air supply temperature 

is 26 °C. 

Gu et al. 

2021 [37] 

Radiant floor cooling 

and fan coil 

Experiment PMV, PPD The novel radiant air conditioning system 

can handle transient heat and humidity load 

changes, improve the response speed of the 

radiant system, and meet the needs of 

intermittent use. 

Hu et al. 

2022 [38] 

Capillary radiant 

cooling system with 

TRNSYS 

simulation 

PMV When the radiant cooling system is 

operating intermittently, it is necessary to 



fresh air supply tool control the dry-bulb temperature and dew-

point temperature simultaneously in the 

unoccupied period to ensure indoor comfort 

and the smooth operation of radiant 

systems. 

The exiting control for a composite system commonly used the regulation of supply water temperature and 

flow rate coupled with supply air temperature and flow rate. The independent cooling load handling method of a 

radiant cooling system and a ventilation ignored the relation between radiative and convective heat transfer, 

negatively affecting system efficiency and performance. It was found that the cooling load sharing rate represents 

the proportion of cooling load removed by a radiant cooling system to that removed by a ventilation system [1], 

therefore, adjusting cooling load sharing rate can enhance coordination of both systems to effectively deal with 

variable indoor heat gains so as to achieve energy saving potential and highly efficient operation. Moreover, an in-

depth analysis of the collaborative operation of the combined RFC system and ventilation system is required. The 

novelty of this study is using PMV-based model instead of traditional air temperature-based mode in the control 

process of the radiant cooling system combined with ventilation system to determine suitable cooling load sharing 

rate to exploit the interaction of the convective and radiative heat transfer for cooling. In the end, a collaborative 

control strategy is established to improve control accuracy and prevent energy waste. 

In this study, the Transient System Simulation (TRNSYS) tool and the parametric simulation manager jEPlus 

were used to simulate the starting stage and operation stage of a combined RFC and ventilation system. The aim is 

to combine dynamic and static control by coordinating the tasks of the RFC system and ventilation system to 

exploit the advantages of each system. The optimal control of the system prevents thermal discomfort and 

unnecessary energy consumption caused by a delay and a mismatch between the cooling energy supply and the 

load demand. The simulation results, including the indoor environmental parameters, predicted mean vote (PMV), 

and energy consumption, were analyzed to evaluate the effects of various indoor and outdoor parameters to make 

suitable adjustments to the cooling energy supply. The correlation between the PMV, the proportion of the sensible 

heat load removed by the RFC system to the sensible heat load removed by the ventilation system (Sv/SR), and 

energy consumption was analyzed to derive the Sv/SR adjustment strategy. The influences of different operational 

parameters on the PMV and energy consumption were obtained to make reasonable adjustments to the operational 

parameters based on the variable total cooling energy demand. Furthermore, a PMV-based model was created with 

indoor thermal comfort constraints to minimize energy consumption and used to develop a Sv/SR adjustment 

strategy to achieve the collaborative control of the combined RFC and ventilation system. 

2 Methodology 

2.1 Research framework 

The flowchart of this research is illustrated in Fig. 1. The TRNSYS integrated with jEPlus were used to 

optimize the control strategy of a combined RFC and ventilation system with different operational parameters in 

the starting stage and operation stage. A building model equipped with the composite cooling system was 

established in TRNSYS as the basic simulation model. Based on the building load characteristic and system 

performance, values for the selected parameters were defined in jEPlus to create different simulation cases. These 

cases were used as input into the TRNSYS for calculation, and the simulation results were obtained by jEPlus. 

The effects of the different operational parameters were determined, and the correlation between Sv/SR, PMV, and 

energy consumption was obtained. A PMV-based model was established to implement the optimized control 

strategy of the composite system. 



 

Fig. 1. Flow chart of the research. 

2.2 Simulation tool 

TRNSYS have been widely used to analyze energy consumption and determine building control and 

operation schemes [39]. A simplified model of the air conditioning system was implemented using the multizone 

building module Type 56 to carry out the dynamic simulation of the designed cases. The Type 56 energy balance 

model is described as shown in Fig. 2 [40]. The heat balance is defined as the correlation between the change rate 

of the internal thermal energy of the air node, the net heat gain caused by different heat transfer rates, and the 

power output of the air node as shown in Eq. (1) [40]. 

𝐶𝑖

∆𝑡
(𝑇𝑠𝑒𝑡,𝑖 − 𝑇𝜏−∆𝑡) = 𝑄𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓,𝑖 + 𝑄𝑒𝑛𝑣,𝑖 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑓,𝑖 + 𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑡,𝑖 + 𝑄𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟,𝑖 − 𝑃𝑖                                       (1) 

where Ci is the thermal capacitance of air node i; Tset,i denotes the set temperatures for heating or cooling in air 

node i; Qsurf,i is the radiative and convective gain from the surfaces; Qenv,i is the gain due to air entering air node i 

across walls; Qinf,i is the infiltration gain; Qint,i are the radiative and internal convective gains (by people, 

equipment, lighting radiators, etc.); Qsolar,i is the solar radiation gain through the windows; Pi is the power output 

for heating or cooling. 

 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the Type 56 energy balance model [40]. 

The moisture balance is calculated by considering the humidity ratios with or without 



humidification/dehumidification for a certain set-point. The buffer effect is considered by using the effective 

moisture capacitance. The moisture balance of an air node is described by Eq. (2) [40]. 

𝑀𝑒𝑓𝑓,𝑖
𝑑𝜔𝑖

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑓,𝑖(𝜔𝑎 − 𝜔𝑖) + ∑ 𝑚𝑣,𝑘,𝑖(𝜔𝑣,𝑘,𝑖 − 𝜔𝑖)𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡

𝑘 + 𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑡,𝑖 + ∑ 𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑣𝑖−𝑗 (𝜔𝑗 − 𝜔𝑖)            (2) 

where Meff,i is the effective moisture capacitance of the air node i; ωi is the humidity ratio of the air node i; minf is 

the mass flow rate of infiltration air; ωa is the ambient humidity ratio; mv,k,i is the mass flow rate of ventilation air; 

ωv,k,i is the humidity ratio of the ventilation air; Wint,i is the internal moisture gain; menv is the mass flow rate of air 

entering air node i across walls; ωj is the humidity ratio of air entering air node i across walls. 

An active layer was used to model the radiant floor. This layer type contained fluid-filled pipes transferring 

heat from the radiant surface. The heat transfer between the radiant surface and indoor air depended on the active 

layer temperature. Moreover, Type 56 provided the ventilation type to specify the supply airflow for cooling. A 

simple model was established to replace the air handling unit to handle the supply airflow to the required inlet 

conditions. It should be noted that both the active layer and the ventilation type used internal calculations of Type 

56 to obtain the energy demand. 

jEPlus is a parametric tool to connect with TRNSYS using the DCK file [41]. The parameter values were 

defined in jEPlus to create simulation jobs. This was implemented in a recursive manner through the tree-like 

structure to list all possible paths from the root to the leaves. Each job contained a unique set of parameter values 

that were saved in the DCK file. The job list was sent to TRNSYS for the calculation of different simulation jobs 

with different design parameters values. All simulation results were transferred back to jEPlus to enable complex 

parametric analyses as shown in Fig. 3.  

 

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the jEPlus simulation [41]. 

2.3 Simulation model 

The building model was established according to an office building in Jinan [18]. The location and side view 

of the office building are depicted in Fig. 4. The physical and geometric parameters of the building were taken 

from the information of the actual office building [42]. The U-values for the exterior wall, the roof, and the exterior 

windows were 0.6 W/(m2∙K), 0.55 W/(m2∙K), and 2.4 W/(m2∙K), respectively. A south-facing room on the fifth 

(top) floor of the office building was selected to study the operational control of the RFC and ventilation system. 

The room had an air conditioning area of 50 m2, two exterior windows, and one external wall. 



 

Fig. 4. The location and side view of the office building. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the RFC and DV systems. 

As shown in Fig. 5, the schematic diagram of the integrated RFC and DV system is presented. The following 

boundary conditions were set according to the actual operational conditions of the composite system in the 

experimental office building [18,43]. The supply airflow rate, supply air temperature, chilled water flow rate, and 

supply water temperature were set to 155 m3/h, 20 °C, 0.153 kg/s, and 18 °C, respectively, according to the design 

cooling load of 0.05 kW/m2 of the office building. The internal heat source covered 11 W/m2, 20 W/m2, and 4 

m2/person for lighting, equipment, and occupants, respectively. The activity level of the occupants was 134 

W/person, the clothing factor was 0.5 clo, and the metabolic rate was 1.2 met. The circulating water extracted 

cooling energy from an underground heat exchanger and was supplied at a stable temperature to the radiant floor 

terminal. The fresh air supplied by the DV system cooled down and dehumidified the indoor air during the 

starting and the operation periods. 

2.4 Simulation implementation 

The simulation process for different cases is shown in Fig. 6. jEPlus was used to set the values of the 



operational parameters and the heat source levels of the RFC and ventilation system within a reasonable range. 

The outdoor temperature and humidity parameters were changed in the EPW file included in TRNSYS. The 

simulations were conducted after setting the indoor and outdoor parameters and the operational parameters, and 

the output results were obtained. The data were processed to determine the effect of different operational 

parameters. Simultaneously, the cooling load shared by the RFC and ventilation systems was obtained by 

minimizing the energy consumption within the comfort zone to create the Sv/SR adjustment strategy. 

 

Fig. 6. Simulation framework of this study.  

2.5 Description of the PMV-based control  

2.5.1 PMV for thermal comfort assessment 

The PMV model [44] is the most frequently used and best-understood model for quantitative thermal comfort 

analysis. The PMV is defined as a function of six thermal variables related to indoor air conditions and human 

behaviors, including air temperature, air humidity, air velocity, mean radiant temperature, clothing insulation level, 

and human activity. The PMV index represents the thermal sensation of the majority of occupants exposed to the 

same environment. Generally, the air temperature and the mean radiant temperature are close to the neutral point 

in practical engineering applications of the radiant terminal; thus, the PMV model can be used for predicting the 

occupant’s thermal sensation [45]. Therefore, the PMV was used in this study to determine the thermal comfort 

constraint, and PMV-based prediction was the central part of the proposed control. 

2.5.2 The PMV-based control framework 

As shown in Fig. 7, the experimental data and physical characteristics were utilized to establish the building 

energy model and obtain the PMV and energy consumption. The collaborative control of the RFC system and 

ventilation system was implemented. 

 

Fig. 7. The PMV-based control workflow. 

The outdoor air temperature, air humidity, and internal heat gain related to occupant schedule were input into 

the building energy model, and the output was the PMV and energy consumption. The PMV was calculated 

according to the standard of ASHRAE 55-2013 [46]. The system’s energy consumption includes the energy 

consumption of the RFC system and ventilation system. The RFC system utilizes underground circulating water to 

provide free cooling. Thus, only the circulation pumps consume power, which is calculated by Eq. (3). In contrast, 



the ventilation system consumes energy for operating the fan and cooling. Its power is calculated using Eqs. 

(4)−(7). 

𝐸𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝 = ∫
𝜌𝑠𝑤𝑔𝐻𝑉𝑠𝑤

𝜂𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝
 𝑑𝑡                                                                       (3) 

where Epump is the energy consumption of the water circulating pump, kWh; ρsw is the density of the supply water, 

kg/m3; g is the acceleration of gravity, m/s2; H is the water circulating pump head, m; Vsw is the supply water 

volume flow rate, m3/h; ηpump is the water circulating pump efficiency. 

𝐸𝑓𝑎𝑛 = ∫
Δ𝑃×𝑉𝑠𝑎

1000𝜂𝑓𝑎𝑛
 𝑑𝑡                                                                        (4) 

where Efan is the energy consumption of the fan, kWh; P is the pressure rise through the supply fan, Pa; Vsa is the 

supply water volume flow rate, m3/s; ηfan is the fan efficiency. 

𝑄𝑐𝑙,𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠 = ∫ 𝑚𝑠𝑎 ∙ 𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑇𝑠𝑒𝑡)  𝑑𝑡                                                          (5) 

𝑄𝑐𝑙,𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑢𝑚 = ∫ 𝜌𝑎𝑉𝑠𝑎 ∙ 𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝑑𝑒𝑤) + Δℎ𝑉 ∙ 𝜌𝑎𝑉𝑠𝑎(𝜔𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝜔𝑚𝑎𝑥)  𝑑𝑡                             (6) 

𝑄ℎ𝑡,𝑟𝑒ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = ∫ 𝑚𝑠𝑎 ∙ 𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑠𝑒𝑡 − 𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝑑𝑒𝑤) 𝑑𝑡                                                   (7) 

where Qcl,sens is the sensible energy to cool down the air to the set point temperature, kWh; Vsa is the supply air 

volume flow rate, kg/h; cp is the specific heat, J/(kg•K); Tout is the outdoor air temperature, °C; Qcl,dehum is the 

latent energy to dehumidify the air to the setpoint humidity, kWh; ρa is the density of the supply air, kg/m3; Tset is 

the setpoint temperature, °C; Tout,dew is the dewpoint temperature of the outdoor air, °C; hv is evaporation 

enthalpy, J/kg; ωout is the outdoor air humidity ratio, g/kg; ωmax is the maximum humidity, g/kg; Qht,reheat is the 

sensible energy to reheat the air, kWh. 

Based on the indoor thermal comfort constraints and the objective to minimize energy consumption, the 

simulation results were ranked to determine the cooling energy supply of the two systems with optimal Sv/SR 

using the theoretical Eqs. (8)−(9)[22,47]. Suitable adjustments were made to each operational parameter. In the next 

control time step, a new optimal control problem was formulated and solved based on the optimal output and the 

updated indoor and outdoor parameters. 

𝑄𝑅𝐹𝐶 = A ∫ ℎ𝑡(𝑇𝑜𝑝 − 𝑇𝑓) dt                                                               (8) 

where QRFC is the total cooling energy provided by the RFC system during a limited period, kWh; A is the floor 

surface area, m2; ht is total heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2∙K); Top is the operative temperature, °C; Tf is the floor 

surface temperature, °C. 

𝑄𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡. = 𝜌𝑎𝑐𝑝 ∫ 𝑉𝑠𝑎(𝑇𝑖𝑛 − 𝑇𝑠𝑎) dt                                                              (9) 

where Qvent. is the total sensible cooling energy provided by the ventilation system during a limited period, kWh; 

Vsa is the supply air volume flow rate, m3/s; Tin is the indoor air temperature, °C; Tsa is the supply air 

temperature, °C. 

2.6 Simulation conditions  

Table 2 lists the settings of various initial indoor conditions, outdoor weather conditions and internal heat 

gain in the starting stage and operation stage. Jinan city in northern China was selected. It is located in a cold 

climate zone where summers are hot and rainy and last for 105~120 days. Outdoor temperature and humidity 

parameters were derived from a typical meteorological year data of Jinan. Table 2 listed settings of indoor and 

outdoor conditions. Q in Table 2 represents a heat gain of 11 W/m2, 20 W/m2, and 4 m2/person for lighting, 

equipment, and occupants, respectively [48]. The outdoor temperature and humidity over time for different outdoor 

weather conditions and the internal heat source schedule are shown in Fig.8. The various outdoor weather 

conditions were created by setting a constant difference between different outdoor temperature and different 

relative humidity curves. The periods marked in the figures were used for the simulation, with a time step of one 

minute. 



Table 2 

Settings of indoor and outdoor conditions. 

Indoor and outdoor conditions Starting stage Operation stage 

Tini (°C) 28, 30 26.5 

φini (%) 75, 85 65 

Tout-max (°C) 30, 32 30, 32, 34, 36 

φout-max (%) 80, 90 70, 80, 90 

Qint (kW) —— 0.5Q, Q, 2Q 

 

Fig. 8. Outdoor and indoor conditions: (a) Tout and φout in the starting stage, (b) Tout and φout in the operation stage, 

and (c) internal heat source schedule. 

The operational parameters settings of the RFC and ventilation system based on practical operations [49] are 

listed in Table 3. A total of 4820 cases were simulated, requiring a computing time of about 50 h. 

Table 3 

Operational parameter settings. 

Operational parameters Starting stage Operation stage 

RFC 

Msw (kg/s) 
Tini=28 °C: 0.097, 0.110, 0.125  

Tini=30 °C: 0.153, 0.166, 0.180  
0.097, 0.110, 0.125  

Tsw (°C) 18, 20, 22 18, 20, 22 

tRFC-on 
Tini=28 °C: 0:00, 1:00, 2:00  

Tini=30 °C: 4:00, 5:00, 6:00 
—— 

Ventilation 

Tsa (°C) 18, 20, 22 18, 20, 22 

Vsa (m3/h) 
First stagea: φini=75% required 50, φini=85% 

required 100 
78, 116, 155, 194  



Second stageb: 78, 116, 155, 194  

tvent.-on 

First stagea: φini=75% required at the same time as 

tRFC-on, φini=85% required 1 hour earlier than tRFC-on —— 

Second stageb: 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 
aNote: Start time of first ventilation to prevent condensation 

bNote: Start time of second ventilation to meet standard humidity level 

2.7 Simulation validation 

An experiment was carried out in a south-facing room on the fifth floor of an office building in Jinan from 

August to September 2020 [43,50]. The combined RFC system and DV system was investigated in the experiment. 

The detailed model information was provided in Section 2.3. The outdoor weather conditions are shown in Fig. 9. 

Tout was essentially below 35 °C, and φout mostly exceeded 90% from Aug. 13 to 17. 

 

Fig. 9. Outdoor weather data during the experimental period from Aug. 13 to Aug. 17 in 2020. 

The schematic diagram of the field test in the office building are presented in Fig. 10. The Tin and φin were 

obtained from temperature and humidity sensors at the height of 1.1 m in the center of the room. Fig. 11 shows the 

simulated and measured power consumption, Tin and φin of the composite system obtained from Aug. 13 to 17. As 

shown in Fig. 11a, there was high similarity between the measured and simulated power consumption. The 

calculated mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error (RMSE) [51] were -0.01 and 0.1, respectively. The 

measured and simulated values of Tin and φin from Aug. 13 to 17 were also compared to verify the model accuracy. 

As shown in Fig. 11b and Fig. 11c, the measured Tin and φin values were in good agreement with the simulated 

values. Correspondingly, the MBE and RMSE of the Tin (φin) data were 0.22 and 0.46 (0.7 and 3.43), respectively.  



 

Fig. 10. The schematic diagram of the field test in the office building [43]. 

Moreover, the coefficient of variation of the root mean square error (CVRMSE) and normalized mean bias 

error (NMBE) calculated by Eq. (10) and Eq. (11) were also used to validate the accuracy of the simulation model 

[52]. The calculated NMBE was -0.07 % and the CVRMSE was 0.7 %. These values should satisfy the standard 

requirements: -5 % ≤ NMBE ≤ 5 %, and CVRMSE ≤ 15 % [52]. Therefore, the validation showed that the model 

had sufficiently high accuracy. 

𝐶𝑉𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 =
[∑ (𝑦𝑖−𝑦�̂�)2𝑛

𝑖=1 /(𝑛−𝑝)]
1/2

�̅�
× 100                                                          (10) 

𝑁𝑀𝐵𝐸 =
∑ (𝑦𝑖−𝑦�̂�)𝑛

𝑖=1

(𝑛−𝑝)×�̅�
× 100                                                                       (11) 

where 𝑦�̂� denotes the predicted data, 𝑦𝑖 is the calibrated data, and y̅ is the average value with p = 1. 

 

Fig. 11. Comparison of the simulated and measured results. (a) power consumption, (b) Tin, and (c) φin. 

3 Results 

3.1 Starting stage 

3.1.1 The effect of the outdoor weather and initial indoor conditions on Qtotal 

As shown in Fig. 12, the Qtotal under different outdoor weather conditions and two initial indoor conditions 

with the Sv/SR range of 0.03~0.16 and 0.03~0.1 is presented, respectively. The results were divided into three parts: 

the first, middle two, and last quarters. The Sv/SR value represents the proportion of the total sensible heat 

removed by the RFC system to the total sensible heat removed by the ventilation system in the starting stage. Qtotal 

of the composite system showed an increasing trend with a decrease in the Sv/SR. As the Tini increased from 28 °C 

to 30 °C, i.e., an increase in the indoor load, Qtotal increased significantly, and the maximum value of Sv/SR 

decreased. The results indicated that the increase in Qtotal mainly depended on improving the cooling capacity of 

the radiant floor system; thus, the RFC system should be precooled to lower the Tin. In addition, as the φini 

increased, Qtotal increased significantly. The results show that the initial indoor conditions had a greater impact on 



the Qtotal than the outdoor weather conditions and were the dominant factor affecting the starting control of the 

composite system.  

 

Fig. 12. Qtotal within the Sv/SR range under different initial indoor and outdoor weather conditions: (a) effect of the 

Tout at Tini of 28 °C, (b) effect of the φout at Tini of 28 °C, (c) effect of the Tout at Tini of 30 °C, and (d) effect of the 

φout at Tini of 30 °C. 

3.1.2 The correlation between Sv/SR, PMV, and energy consumption 

The correlations between Sv/SR, the final PMV at the end of the starting stage, and total energy consumption 

at different Tini (28 °C and 30 °C) are shown in Fig. 13. Since the RFC system was started 3~6 h earlier at the Tini 

of 30 °C than at 28 °C, in addition to a large increase in Vsa, the total energy consumption was significantly higher 

at the Tini of 30 °C to achieve the same comfort level. The maximum energy consumption was 14.2 kWh at 28 °C 

and 21.85 kWh at 30 °C. Due to the much longer cooling time of the RFC system than the ventilation system in 

the starting stage, the RFC system provided significantly more cooling energy, resulting in a lower Sv/SR in 

different initial indoor conditions. The maximum Sv/SR value was close to 0.3 (0.18) at 28 °C (30 °C). It was 

concluded that the energy consumption growth was related to the Sv/SR increase and the decrease of the final PMV 

value. Therefore, a lower Sv/SR should be used to achieve energy consumption reduction while ensuring a final 

PMV value within the comfort zone of -0.5 to 0.5 [46]. 



 

Fig. 13. The correlation between Sv/SR, PMV, and energy consumption at different Tini: (a) Tini of 28 °C and (b) 

Tini of 30 °C. 

3.1.3 Control measures to prevent condensation and variation of the latent heat load 

The control measures for the ventilation system to prevent condensation under different φini conditions is 

shown in Fig. 14. The pre-dehumidification time of the ventilation system (tpre-dehum) started 1 hour earlier than the 

activation time of the RFC system (4:00, 5:00, 6:00) at a φini of 85%. The energy consumption of the ventilation 

system and the duration from tpre-dehum to the time when Tf is higher than Tdp (τ) for Vsa values of 38 m3/h, 78 m3/h, 

and 116 m3/h are shown in Fig. 14a. The energy consumption rose stably, and τ decreased rapidly with an increase 

in Vsa from 38 m3/h to 78 m3/h. τ decreased slowly as Vsa increased from 78 m3/h to 116 m3/h. The Vsa of 78 m3/h 

was selected for all the φini of 85% to prevent condensation and achieve a trade-off between energy consumption 

and τ. Fig. 14b shows the temperature difference between Tf and Tdp (t) with and without an air supply at a φini of 

75%. When the RFC system operated without an air supply, Tf quickly decreased below Tdp. When the same 

starting time was used for the RFC system and the ventilation system with a Vsa of 38 m3/h, Tf was always higher 

than Tdp and t gradually increased, preventing condensation on the radiant surface. Therefore, the radiant cooling 

system must be started at the same time as the ventilation system with a Vsa of 38 m3/h to prevent condensation 

risks. This control measure to prevent condensation is applicable to the φini of 75%. 

 

Fig.14. Control measures to prevent condensation under different φini conditions: (a) φini of 85% and (b) φini of 

75%. 

Fig. 15 depicts the effects of different Vsa conditions on the latent heat load and the proportion of the latent 

heat load to the total cooling load during the starting stage. Due to dehumidification by the ventilation system, the 

indoor moisture load decreased, leading to a reduction in the moisture exchange between the ventilation system 



and the indoor environment and a decrease in the latent heat load removed by the ventilation system; thus, the 

total cooling load decreased. Due to continuous sensible heat transfer from the outdoor to the indoor environment 

with an increase in Tout, the proportion of the sensible heat load removed by the composite system increased, 

whereas the proportion of the latent heat load decreased, shifting the focus of the load handling task of the 

composite system. A comparison of the latent heat load and the proportion of the latent heat load for the three Vsa 

indicated that a larger Vsa provided a higher dehumidification rate and a higher rate of decrease in the moisture 

load. 

 

Fig. 15. The effects of different Vsa on the (a) latent heat load and (b) proportion of the latent heat load to the total 

cooling load. 

3.1.4 The effect of different operational parameters on PMV and energy consumption 

The effects of tRFC-on, Msw, and Vsa during the second ventilation step on the final PMV and energy 

consumption in the starting stage under different Tini conditions are illustrated in Fig. 16. The RFC system was 

activated earlier at the Tini of 30 °C than at 28 °C, and the Msw and Vsa were higher; therefore, the total energy 

consumption was higher at 30 °C than at 28 °C. It was noted that the PMV values corresponding to the first value 

of each parameter was higher than 0.5, leading to infeasible solutions. The optimization space can be simplified 

by detecting infeasible values to improve the optimization efficiency. Precooling of the RFC system was used to 

provide indoor cooling during the start-up period; thus, the tRFC-on and Msa had notable effects on the total energy 

consumption of the composite system and the final PMV. The ventilation system was responsible for 

dehumidification to meet the standard humidity level. A change in the Vsa at a given Tsa and tvent.-on directly 

affected φin, which significantly impacted the indoor thermal comfort. Therefore, the ranking of the three 

parameters regarding their effects on the final PMV was Vsa > tRFC-on > Msw. However, since the ventilation control 

was divided into two periods to supply air in the starting stage, and the second ventilation accounted for a small 

proportion, a change in the Vsa during the second ventilation step had a relatively small impact on total energy 

consumption. Therefore, the ranking of the three parameters regarding their effects on energy consumption was 

tRFC-on > Vsa > Msw. Based on the effects of the three parameters, suitable adjustments of the operation parameters 

could be made to minimize energy consumption and satisfy the total cooling energy demand. 



 

Fig. 16. The effect of tRFC-on, Msw, and Vsa on PMV and energy consumption under different Tini conditions: (a) 

effect on PMV at Tini of 28 °C, (b) effect on energy consumption at Tini of 28 °C, (c) effect on PMV at Tini of 30 °C, 

and (d) effect on energy consumption at Tini of 30 °C. 

3.2 Operation stage 

3.2.1 The effect of the outdoor weather conditions and internal heat gain on Qtotal 

Fig. 17 shows Qtotal under different outdoor weather conditions and internal heat gains in the Sv/SR value 

range of 0.03~0.25, which was divided into the first, the middle two, and the last quarter. The total sensible heat 

removed by the RFC system and that removed by the ventilation system in the operation stage were calculated to 

obtain Sv/SR. Qtotal increased with an increase in the Sv/SR, indicating that enhancing Qtotal primarily depended on 

increasing the cooling capacity of the ventilation system. An increase in the internal heat gain had a more 

significant effect on Qtotal (an increase of 0.2~0.5 kWh in Qtotal) than an increase in the Tout and φout. The reason 

was that heat and moisture transfer from outdoors to indoors was reduced due to the thermal resistance of the 

building envelope. An increase in the internal heat gain caused an increase in indoor heat and moisture loads and 

had a direct effect on the indoor thermal environment. Therefore, it is necessary to focus on addressing the internal 

heat gain by increasing the cooling energy supply of the composite system. 



 

Fig. 17. Qtotal within the Sv/SR range under different Tout, φout, and Qint conditions: (a) effect of Tout, (b) effect of 

φout, and (d) effect of Qint. 

3.2.2 The Sv/SR, Qtotal, and energy consumption at different PMV proportions 

Fig. 18 shows the Sv/SR, Qtotal, and energy consumption with an increase in the PMV proportion per minute 

within the comfort zone during a 1 h operation period. The Sv/SR increased as the PMV proportion increased. 

Although the RFC system removed the majority of the sensible heat load, the proportion of sensible heat load 

removed by the ventilation system must be increased due to the high cooling efficiency of the ventilation system 

to enhance the cooling capacity of the composite system. An effective solution is to efficiently deal with the 

indoor heat and moisture loads to achieve a higher thermal comfort level. However, the Sv/SR decreased when the 

PMV proportion slightly increased, indicating that the cooling energy by the RFC system should be increased if 

the PMV proportion was close to 100%. The energy consumption level was related to Qtotal and the Sv/SR. A 

higher Sv/SR resulted in higher energy consumption with a similar Qtotal. It could be concluded that the Sv/SR must 

be increased to prevent a large PMV deviation from the comfort zone. In contrast, the Sv/SR could be adjusted by 

the self-regulation control of the RFC system if the PMV was close to the comfort zone. Based on indoor thermal 

comfort constraints, the Sv/SR should be minimized to reduce energy consumption. 



 

Fig. 18. The Sv/SR, Qtotal, and energy consumption at different PMV proportions. 

3.2.3 The effect of different operational parameters on PMV and energy consumption 

Fig. 19 illustrates the effects of Msw, Tsa, and Vsa on the PMV and energy consumption in the operation stage. 

Due to the thermal inertia of the radiant structure, a change in the Msw had a negligible effect on the indoor 

thermal environment. By comparison, it is more efficient to adjust Tsa and Vsa to improve indoor thermal comfort. 

The ranking of the three parameters regarding their effects on the PMV and energy consumption was Vsa > Tsa > 

Msw. Therefore, the cooling capacity of the ventilation system should be adjusted to ensure acceptable indoor 

thermal comfort in the operation stage. Based on the effect of the three parameters, suitable adjustments to the 

operational parameters should be made to minimize energy consumption and satisfy the total cooling energy 

demand. 

 

Fig. 19. The effect of Msw, Tsa, and Vsa on the (a) PMV and (b) energy consumption. 

4. Proposed control strategy 

4.1 Collaborative control strategy  

The collaborative control strategy was developed considering the energy consumption and cooling 

performance differences between the radiant and air systems. Unlike air systems, radiant systems utilize water as 

the thermal medium because it has a much higher thermal capacity than air, resulting in less energy consumption 

with relatively low pumping energy. Moreover, the indoor cooling load of an air system is approximately equal to 



the heat extraction by the mechanical system. In contrast, the heat load removed from a room at the radiant 

surface of the RFC system is quite different from that removed by the hydronic loop, indicating a decrease in and 

delay of the cooling energy supply [53]. As a result, the cooling capacity of radiant systems is limited when dealing 

with thermal comfort reduction due to increased heat and moisture loads. When the thermal comfort level can be 

controlled by the radiant system, using the self-regulating effect of the radiant surface temperature and adjusting 

the operational parameters can modify the heat exchange between the radiant structure and the indoor thermal 

environment. If the radiant system cannot provide an acceptable thermal comfort level, the cooling capacity of the 

air system must be improved. 

The collaborative control strategy of the composite system is illustrated in Fig. 20. The main feature is that 

the collaborative controls are determined by the final PMV in the starting stage and the PMV proportion in the 

operation stage. Therefore, the cooling energy supply matches the load demand, improving the control accuracy 

and efficiency. The initial operational parameters of the RFC system and ventilation system were determined 

based on the current indoor loads and outdoor weather conditions. The collaborative control strategy was 

implemented for the starting stage and the operation stage.  

In the starting stage, when Ts-Tdp ≤ 0 °C , the ventilation system was started while the RFC system was shut 

down to prevent condensation. When Ts-Tdp > 0 °C and there was no condensation risk, the Sv/SR was adjusted 

based on the final PMV. If the final PMV ≤ 0.5, which met the comfort standard, the ventilation system could be 

turned off. If the final PMV > 0.5, the cooling energy supply of the RFC system and the ventilation system were 

increased. In the operation stage, if the PMV proportion = 1, the ventilation system provided a minimum amount 

of fresh air to ensure good indoor air quality, resulting in energy savings. If the PMV proportion <1, it was 

required to increase the cooling energy supply of the ventilation system combined with the self-regulation control 

of the RFC system. 

 



Fig. 20. Proposed collaborative control strategy. 

4.2 Comparison of different control strategies 

As shown in Fig. 21, the outdoor weather conditions for the comparison of different control strategies from 

Jul. 2 to Jul. 6 is depicted. The comparison of the energy consumption between the common control strategy and 

the proposed collaborative control strategy is shown in Fig. 22. The PMV index was within -0.5~0.5 for the two 

control strategies, and the proposed collaborative control strategy achieved total energy savings of 22.4%, as 

shown in Table 4. The common control strategy used an ON/OFF control of the RFC system with a fixed 

operation schedule from 4:00~17:00, and the RFC system operated with a constant Msw. The air supply of the 

ventilation system was determined by the moisture load to be removed, and the relationship between Tf and Tdp 

before 9:00 and after 9:00 was based on the indoor temperature and humidity set point at 26 °C and 65%, 

respectively, which is the basic control applied to the radiant cooling systems.   

The two control strategies provided a comparable operational performance of the system with relatively 

small energy consumption differences because there was little internal heat gain, and dehumidification was the 

main task without a thermal comfort requirement for the cooling system before the end of the starting stage. In 

contrast, in response to dynamic changes in the indoor thermal environment during the operation stage, the RFC 

system operated until the end of the operation schedule in the common control strategy, wasting cooling energy. In 

contrast, the proposed collaborative control strategy based on the PMV-based prediction adapted better to the 

variable internal heat gain; thus, the hysteresis of the cooling energy supply and demand was overcome, and 

fluctuations in energy consumption were attenuated. Therefore, the collaborative control strategy showed 

significantly higher energy savings. The daily energy savings were 23.9%, 26.2%, 21.5%, 21%, and 21.3% on Jul. 

2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively. 

 

Fig. 21. Outdoor weather conditions from Jul.2 to Jul. 6: (a) Tout and (b) φout.  

Table 4 

Total energy consumption of different control strategies. 

 Energy consumption (kWh) Energy saving (%) 

Common 103.47 - 

Proposed 80.32 22.4 



 

Fig. 22. Comparison of energy consumption using the common and proposed control strategies. 

5. Discussion 

In this paper, a TRNSYS building model and air conditioning system were established based on a previous 

experimental study conducted in an office building. The influence of the outdoor weather conditions on Qtotal and 

the control measures to prevent condensation provide a reference, but the results cannot be generalized due to the 

specific thermophysical parameters of the experimental building. In subsequent studies, it is required to establish 

various building models with typical thermophysical parameters and compare the differences between different air 

conditioning systems for handling indoor heat and moisture loads. 

Since this study focused on adjusting the operational parameters of the radiant floor and the ventilation 

system, the TRNSYS simulation platform used the multizone building module Type 56 to simplify the composite 

system model, and no other cooling plant was used. The energy consumption only considered the air-conditioning 

terminal, which was calculated using internal calculations of module Type 56. Although the simplified modeling 

method may cause deviations from the actual energy performance, the calculated energy consumption was highly 

similar to the measured data. Therefore, the accuracy of the simulation result can be ensured while reducing the 

computational complexity to improve the simulation efficiency. In subsequent research, we will include cooling 

equipment according to practical system configurations to establish a more accurate simulation model. The 

operational parameters of the equipment will be considered in the optimization process, and the energy 

performance will be investigated to provide a more applicable control method. 

The study investigated the correlation between PMV, Sv/SR, and energy consumption using simulations to 

develop a collaborative control strategy of the composite system. A data management tool was used to process the 

simulation data via filtering and integration to extract the characteristics of the data. It is necessary to explore the 

mathematical relationship between the data in more detail to obtain accurate and reliable processing results and 

improve the utilization value of the data. Moreover, jEPlus can be combined with an evolutionary algorithm that 

uses highly efficient and versatile multi-objective optimization algorithms (based on the popular NSGA-II) [54] for 

optimization problems in future studies. 

Moreover, the PMV index has been challenged over time due to inaccurate prediction in laboratory 

experiment where air temperature, relative humidity and velocity are quite different from those in the real 

environment [55]. Many studies revealed the difference between PMV and Actual Mean Vote (AMV) in free-



running buildings [56,57]. Actually, the occupant adaptations were not considered in the PMV index, which 

overestimated the thermal sensation at high temperatures and underestimated the thermal sensation at low 

temperatures [58]. Therefore, PMV is not always the appropriate indicator due to its inaccuracy considering the 

impact of gender, age and other factors [59]. In the recent decades, the Adaptive Predicted Mean Vote (aPMV) 

model assumed that if a change occurs such as to produce discomfort, people react in ways which tend to restore 

their comfort has been gained significant attraction [60]. This model indicated that occupants were active 

participants to maintain thermal preferences instead of passive recipients of thermal environments [61]. Further 

study will take into account the aPMV index to objectively reflect the real response of occupants in order to 

achieve effective control of the indoor environment to avoid overcooling/overheating discomfort while reducing 

energy consumption in the combined RFC system and ventilation system.  

The control strategies of the composite system used the RFC to remove the majority of the sensible heat load 

in the starting and operation stages. In contrast, the ventilation system control was used in response to changes in 

cooling energy demand, providing a better cooling performance than the RFC system due to the time delay of the 

RFC system. Therefore, novel automated intermittent control strategies will be added in a future study to take 

advantage of the dynamic thermal characteristics of the radiant structure. Moreover, critical adjustments should be 

made to the operational parameters, and the control time-step should be modified based on the system’s 

operational performance and control performance to optimize the control process. Furthermore, it will be a 

challenge to apply the collaborative control strategy to a real-world scenario due to potential drawbacks in the 

control process and difficulties in fulfilling the requirements of various building types and climatic conditions. 

Real-time applications of complex optimization methods may result in longer computation times and worse 

control performance [62]. The sampling time should be determined through better estimate of the disturbance and 

overcoming the slow response of the radiant system, which further complicates the control problem. In a 

subsequent study, a controller design based on the collaborative control strategy applicable to real-world scenarios 

will be developed. It is crucial to assess the applicability of the optimization techniques and make necessary 

modifications in response to different environmental conditions and variable disturbances. Meanwhile, an analysis 

of the indoor thermal environment and an evaluation of indoor thermal comfort will be carried out to evaluate the 

practical application value and energy efficiency of the collaborative control strategy  

6. Conclusions  

jEPlus and TRNSYS were used to conduct simulations of the combined RFC and ventilation system in the 

starting and operation stages, and the simulation data were analyzed. Since the composite system had to cool the 

indoor environment, the cooling load sharing rate was the critical parameter impacting the integrated operational 

performance and indoor thermal comfort. The PMV was selected as the decision parameter due to its ability to 

reflect the control environment by considering the indoor air conditions and human behavior. An in-depth analysis 

of the correlation between Sv/SR, PMV, and energy consumption indicated that the collaborative control strategy 

based on adjusting Sv/SR according to the PMV value proved accurate. 

In the starting stage, Qtotal approximately doubled as the Tini increased by 2 °C, exhibiting a significant 

increase. In addition, it was proved that the Tini and φini conditions had the largest impact on Qtotal and were the 

dominant factors affecting the control of the composite system in the starting stage. Since the Qtotal increased as 

the Sv/SR decreased, an increase in Qtotal primarily depended on enhancing the cooling capacity of the RFC system. 

The ventilation system should be started 1 hour earlier than the RFC system at the φini of 85% to prevent 

condensation in the starting stage, whereas both systems should be started at the same time at the φini of 75%. 

In the operation stage, the maximum change in Qtotal was about 0.2~0.5 kWh due to an increase in the 

internal heat gain. Thus, it was necessary to focus on the increased heat and moisture load caused by the higher 

internal heat gain. An increase in the Sv/SR resulted in higher Qtotal; thus, the cooling energy supply of the 



composite system was improved by increasing the cooling capacity of the ventilation system.  

The Sv/SR increase and the PMV reduction resulted in higher energy consumption in the starting and 

operation stages, and a higher Sv/SR level was required to improve indoor thermal comfort. Thus, it is required to 

minimize the Sv/SR while ensuring acceptable indoor thermal comfort and reducing energy consumption. 

Moreover, it was found that Vsa and tRFC-on had a greater influence in the starting stage, whereas the effects of Vsa 

and Tsa were more significant in the operation stage. Based on the above evidence, a collaborative control strategy 

of the composite system was proposed. The strategy relied on the Sv/SR adjustment based on the PMV-based 

prediction and achieved suitable changes in Qtotal. Therefore, the composite system showed highly efficient 

cooling and energy conservation potential, with the highest energy saving of 26.2%. 
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Nomenclature 

Efan energy consumption of the fan (kWh) 

Epump energy consumption of the water circulating pump (kWh) 

g acceleration of gravity (m/s2) 

H water circulating pump head (m) 

Msw supply water massive flow rate (kg/s) 

P supply air pressure (Pa) 

Qcl,dehum the latent energy to dehumidify the air to set point humidity (kWh) 

Qcl,sens the sensible energy to cool down the air to set point temperature (kWh) 

Qht,reheat sensible energy to reheat the air (kWh) 

Qint internal heat gain (kW) 

QRFC the total cooling energy supplied by the RFC system (kWh) 

Qtotal the total cooling energy supplied by the composite system (kWh) 

Qvent the total cooling energy supplied by the ventilation system (kWh) 

tRFC-on start time of RFC system 

tvent.-on start time of second ventilation  

T temperature (°C) 

Tdp indoor air dew point temperature (°C) 

Tf floor surface temperature (°C) 

Tini initial indoor air temperature (°C) 

Tmrt mean radiant temperature (°C) 

Top operative temperature (°C) 

Tour,dew dewpoint temperature of outdoor air (°C) 



Tout-max maximum outdoor temperature (°C) 

Tset set point temperature (°C) 

Vsa supply air volume flow rate (m3/s) 

Vsw supply water volume flow rate (m3/s) 

hv evaporation enthalpy (kJ/kg) 

  

Subscripts  

in indoor air 

out outdoor air 

sa supply air 

sw supply water 

  

Symbols  

ηfan fan efficiency 

ηpump water circulating pump efficiency 

ρsw density of supply water (kg/m3) 

φ relative humidity (%) 

φini initial indoor air relative humidity (%) 

φout outdoor air relative humidity (%) 

φout-max maximum outdoor air relative humidity (%) 

ω humidity ratio (g/kg) 

ωmax set point humidity ratio maximum (g/kg) 
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